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TIDE HAS TURNED, BUT WAR WILL BE LONG”
„ ARMIES DENSELY MASSED 

CHi ENGAGED IN GREAT BATTLE
GERMAN POSITION STRONG

U Earl KitchenerON ./

\-

UHLANS BURNING 
ISOLATED HOUSES

AUSTRIAN PLIGHT 
IN GALICIA WORSE ROYAL PRAISE FOR 

BRITISH COURAGEBelgians, Who Trapped Mau- 
rauding Band, Inflicted 

Heavy Losses.

Terrible Losses Sustained 
Round Lemberg—Artillery 

Caught in Marshes.
'4a

King Albert Sends Congratulations to King Gforge onr 
Gallant Behavior of Britons at Battle of Marne 

—Trust Expressed in Liberation of 
• Belgians From Invader.

)ENT I
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to Canadian Press Despatch.

AMSTER^ÎTpt n -Patml, of |V^NA- H-RePorts
Uhlans continue to bum isolated =e,ved here from trustworthy sources
housee in Flanders, at Waereghem, ggg*tr^s to® CMtetaVM *£ 
Stelol and Ingelmunster especially. carious.

A force of volunteers discovered the During the fighting along the Ser- 
_ „ vlan frontier the Croatian regiments
Germans at Itiegsem. One hundred suffered enormoug losses. Owing to
and eighty Belgians attacked 300 Uh- their racial hatred of the Servians,
Ians- ambuscading them from the they were chosen to lead the first at-
br.„ s,,».<•>„, ssiaTf jsvs;
ed and many were wounded, while 30 8Upp0rt of their artillery, but rushed 
prisoners were captured The rest blindly against the Servians, running 
fled. Four Belgians were killed and instead of crawling 
four wounded. ' As a conseqiience they fell In masses

A column of volunteers engaged and before the Servian fire 
defeated at Erp. near Alost. a force of Wounded to the number of 2900 ar- 
German soldiers. Many were killed rived In Vienna Tuesday. AS 
and wounded. -, . of the gallantry of. the Austrian sol-

Near Alost Gepnans placed In front diers It is declared that all the wounds 
of them as a protcection numerous are on the front of the body. Accord- 
civilians. The Belgians declined to jngly it is announced that the gov- 
fight under those circumstances. ernment order forbidding physicians

A police officer at a station north of to give Information regarding wound- 
Brussels discovered in carriages 70 vil- ed soldiers has been cancelled, 
lagers who had been sent Into Ger- public Is now freelv admitted 
many and returned. hospitals.

A German officer assembled all the An army order Just Issued forbids 
Journalists at Alost and compelled Austrian troops to fire upon aero- 
them to publish that the German army planes, for the reason that It is lm- 
cverywhere had been victorious. possible to distinguish between their

Nearly all those taken prisoners bv own and the enemy’s aviators An 
the Germans at Antwerp had theft- unexpected difficulty has arisen In 
jewelry stolen. Those at Louvain and connection with the feeding of the 
Aerschot aver that the officers com- soldiers In the field. The smoke from 
pelted their njea to pillage. the field kitchens betrays the locations

of the troops.
Around Lemberg, the capital of Gal

icia, the Austrian infantry sustained 
also terrible losses because the artil
lery was caught In the marshes. The 
artillerymen stood for several hours 
In water and arrived at the scene of 
the fighting too late to afford the ne
cessary support for the infantry.

It Is also asserted here, that the 
Austrian artillery decimated three of 
their own Infantry regiments whom 
they mistook for Russians, because of 
a similarity in the uniforms worn by 
both armies.
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Struggle on Line From 
Noyon Region on Oise 
to Meuse, North of 
Verdun, is of Vital Im
portance —W e s te r!n 
Wings of B-,th Armies 
Will Bear Brunt

GERMANY ADMITS 
BIG CASUALTIES

PILOT CONFESSES 
REPORTROMANCE Canadian Pr<es Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. Ï7, 10.50 p.m.—King 
George today received the following 
telegram from the king of the Belgians:

“I desire to congratulate you most 
heartily on the splendid action of the 
British troops at the battle of the 
Marne. In the name of the whole Bel
gian nation 1 express to you our deep
est admiration for the stubborn cour
age of the officers and soldiers of your 
army.

“God will surely help our armies to 
avenge the ^trocities committed on 
peaceful citizens, and against a coun

try whose only crime has been Shat 
she refused to be false to her en
gagements."

King George on receipt of the tele
gram sent the following reply to King 
Albert:

“I thank you sincerely for your kind 
telegram and for your appreciation of 
the services of my troops. 1 earnestly 
trust that the combined operations of 
our allied forces, In combination with 
your brave army, whose heroic efforts 
are beyond-all praise, will meet with 
continued successes, and will free your 
much tried country from the Invader.”

ONG >1
! Admits Circulating Canard 

About Sinking of Kron I 
Prinz Wilhelm.

Over Three Thousand a Day 
Reported — Heavy Losses 

in East Prussia.

:ned at Full
Garrisons across the field.
y—

« Canadian Pre-« Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—A circum

stantial stpry of the sinking of the 
North German Lloyd liner Kron Prinz 

ualty list published today shows 4563 Wilhelm by the British cruiser Lan
caster. brought-lnto this port by Pilot 

... . , .. . . _ . . McCarthy aboard the Norwegian
Mention is made of the hard fight- freight steamer Hermod. was proved 

ing evidenced on the part of German today to be untrue. McCarthy said 
Polish regiments in East Prussia. For .that the story had been told to him

6<Rh : “y Pilot Nichols, who yesterday 
boarded the warship off Ambrose

Verdun. Infantry stationed at Soldau lost 366 Channel lightship. Nichols admitted
The front is much shorter than was men- The 47th infantry, with head- to newspapermen this afternoon that 
* , .. „„ent wtlp nf th. Quarters at Posen, suffered 268, he had told such a story to McCarthy

the case in the recent battle of the casualties. A majority of both regi- and several persons. He confessed 
Marne, but this will only result In a ments are Polish that he had been romancing,
fiercely contested battle, with masses A battalion of the 136th infantry, “There is not one word of truth in 
. tt.nnna ,hrn„n, themselves at each Rationed at Strassburg. lost 346 men, the story,” said Pilot Nichols. "It Isof troops throwing thems one company alone losing seven offi- perfectly true that I boarded a British

other and every available piece of ar- cers and 114 men > I cruiser yesterday and gave the men
tlUery concentrated in the determined A battalion of the 142nd Infantry of on board her some newspapers. As a
«irnrt Of the armies to break thru the Baden-Baden reported the loss of 10 matter of fact I do not even kn<W the effort of the armies to creak tnru me ofricer8 and 249 men Two battalions of name of the cruiser, iè might have
Unes. - the 143rd infantry, stationed at Strass- been the Lancaster and It might have

The Germans, who a fortnight ago burg, lost 13 officers and 498 men. The been some other warship. I got no 
had to abandon their first swift en- total of the published German casual- ' news of any kind from the officers and 
. , , . , „ ties to date are 35,786 killed, wounded men aboard the ship,
deavor to destroy the armies of France or missing. Since last week the aver=-j
and Great Britain and capture Paris, age dally losses are. shown by the j told several persons that I had been 
have now fortified themselves on the casualty lists to be 3200. Among the informed that the Lancaster had met 
mountains north of the River Aisne, killed on Sept. 14 was Prince Otto and sunk the Kron Prinz Wilhelm. I 
thru the plains of Champagne and in Victor of Sehoenburg-Waldenburg, \a ai80 said that because I did not wish 
the Argonne mountains, tnru which first lieutenapt of the Hussar Guards, to appear inquisitive I did not ask the
the Meuse hows. They are In stronger and a brothef of the Princess of Wied. time and place of the sinking. I did 
positions than they were for the bat- Major-General Nieland was killed not know the story would get to the 
tie of the Marne and have been strong- while leading his brigade in a street newspapers.”
ly reinforced with fresh troops from fight in a French city on Aug. 27.
the north and east. They have at- Count Kirchbach, commander of the 
tempted some counter-attacks against 10th Reserve Corps died on Sept. 3. 
the allied troops, which, flushed with Upon being mortally wounded he gave 
victory, have been trying to prevent UP his command to General Von Eben. 
them from entrenching themselves. General Hindenberg’s progress In

According to English and French of- East Prussia is described as having 
-fleial reports, these attacks have been progressed to such an extent that a re- 
repulsed and the Germans compelled gulation concerning the importation of 
to give way at certain points. Russian cattle, which are being used

Western Wings Bear Brunt. for the army, is being issued. Experl-
It would appear that the western ment® made in the manufacture of a 

wings of the two armies, the German new bread, composed of rye. flour and 
right and the allies left, are again to Potatoes and starch, are declared to 
bear a heavy part In the fighting. ^ave had most satisfactory results.
Upon the armies of General von Kluk 
and General von Buelow depends the 
safety of the rest of tHer'GerinaS army, 
should retreat be decided upon or 
forced upon them, and, besidee holding 
the front, they have to be prepared to 
withstand another attempt on the part 
of the allies to outflank them.

These German forces hold a post-
8KÆ: 5 IS: Briti.h AmbaBsador Declare. It

Contrary to Diplomatic 
Usage.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Sept. 17.—(By way of 

London, 2.12 p.m.)—An official cas-
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 17, 9 p.m.—Another 
great battle, even more vital for the 
countries concerned than those which 
fcsve preceded it ,1s now in progress 

line extending from* the region

. evidence1
\ BELGIANS BOLDING OWN 

' IN SERIES OF SKIRMISHES
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German» Who Occupied Termonde on Wednes
day Left Town Yesterday-Reinforcement» 

For Enemy in France Are Held Back 
, by Resistance of Belgians,»9 4

FORCED TO BATTLE 
ON ENTIRE FRONT

4

Canadian Press Despatch. I country, the Germans hold the line
LONDON, Sept. 17.—In Belgium 1 almost to Tournai, in the department 

there has been a continuation of sklr- °* Hainaut, thus preventing the Bel- 
mishes which have been a feature of Sians from going too far In their har-' 
tne war since the Germans advanced rylug tactics on the German troops 
Into France, with advances and with- proceeding to France, 
drawals, as dally occurrences. For ex- Thus far, however, the Belgian army* 
ample, the Germans yesterday reoc- has fulfilled its allotted place by keep-’ . 
copied Termonde, only to leave It this lng at least one division from going* 
morning. to the assistance of the army on the

Besides the eastern portion of the Aisne.

“When I returned from the cruiser

Rear of Enemy Reinforced — 
Allies Compelled Teutons 
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GUERILLA WARFARE 
AGAINST SERVIANS

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.—The 

French embassy today announced re
ceipt of the following despatch from 
Bordeaux:

“On the 14th and 15th of September 
the rear of the enemy has been In 
touch with the pursuing forces of our 
army. The rear-of the enemy has 
been reinforced by German troops. The 
enemy was forced to accept battle 
along the whole front, part of which 
was strongly organized.

"The allies are on the north of Vlch- 
sur-Naisne, Boissons and Laon and 
also the high hills on the north of 
France. The line reaches on the 
north tp a place, Ville-sur-Tourve, a 
town on the west of the Argonne 
mountains and continues over the Ar
gonne by a line passing to the north 
of Varennes. This last place has been 
evacuated by the enemy, who has 
reached the River Meuse, close to the 
forests of Forges, on the north of Ver
dun.”

LIST OF CASUALTIES . 
HAS SIXTY NAMES

AUSTRALIAN MEAT 
FOR BRITISH ARMY

STEAMER RYNDAM 
SEIZED BY BRITISH

Fierce Struggle on 
Frontier — Austrian Block

houses Taken.

Bosnian More British Officers Killed 
and Wounded at Front '* 

in France.

To Ask Home Government 
for Orders — To Extend 

Wheat Area.

Holland-American Liner at 
Queenstown — Reason 

Not Given Out.
I

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROMEL S«pt. IS, 10.15 p.m. (via 

Paris, Sept. 17, 7.40 a.m.)CARDEN INTERVIEW 
MATTER OF REGRET

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 17. — Some sixty; 

names are included in tonight’s official 
casualty list, among them being th# 
following:

Officers killed—Colonel Sir B. Brad
ford, Bart., Seaforth Highlanders > 
Lieut.-Col. L. La Marchant, D.S.O.J 
East Lancashire Regiment; CapL G* 
P. Springfield, 2nd Dragoon Guards!' 
Queen’s Bays.

Officers wounded—Lleut.-CoL J. O. 
Geddee, Royal Field Artillery; Capt. 
M. C. C. Pinching, 2nd Dragoon* 
Guards, Queer's Bay*. *

Officers rejoined, previously reported 
miesing—Major Hon. L. J. P. Butler, 
Irish Guards. ”

MELBOURNE, Australia, Sept. 16. 
The federal commission having super
vision over foodstuffs has recommend
ed that the British Government be 
asked to place orders for Australian 
tinned meats for the troops now en
gaged In the war; also, in view of the 
Importance of feeding the allied ar
mies, that action be taken for the ex
tension of, the Australian wheat area 
at the next planting, the British and 
Australian Governments- guaranteeing 
to take a certain quantity at the pre
vailing market price.

Vi Special aE Canadian -Press Despatch.
QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 17, via Lon

don, 5.07 p.m.—The Holland-American 
line steamer Ryndam, which sailed 
from New York Sept. 8 for Rotterdam, 
was seized by a British warship and 
brought Into Cork harbor today.

The experience of the Holland-Am
erican liner Ryndam bears great simi
larity to that of the steamship Noor- 
dam of the same line on her latest 
eastern trip across the Atlantic.

The Noordam sailed from New York 
Sept. 1 for Rotterdam, but was seized 
as a British prize and taken on Sept. 
10 to Queenstown, where 188 German 
and Austrian reservists were taken off 
the vessel.

After six days’ detention at the 
Irish port the Noordam was permitted 
to continue her voyage to Rotterdam.

The steamship Ryndam left New 
York Sept. 8. She had 267 passengers 
on board, of wh-m 67 were cabin and 
200 steerage. Officials of the line say 
that so far as they know no passen
gers were reservists. They did not 
know why she went Into Queenstown. 
She cleared here for Rotterdam.

A telegram 
from Nish says that fhe losses of the 
Servians are small ^-compared with 
those of the Austrians, and besides 
they are Immediately replaced by fresh 
men, of whom there is a plentiful sup
ply. Provisions are abundant, and the 
health and hygienic conditions of the 
Servians are excellent. Reports of the 
existence of cholera and typhoid, the 
despatch says, are absolutely false.

Fierce guerilla warfare, it is stated, 
is raging on the Bosnian frontier be
tween Servians and Montenegrins on 
one side and the Austrians on the 
other. Special mounted treops are 
attempting to prevent the advance of 
the allies toward Sarayevo, while the 
Austrians defend themselves along the 
railway lines and the Drlna River, 
with blockhouses provided with quick- 
firing guns. -Some of these block
houses hâve been taken by the Ser
vians.

TTLE
' Aisne, to the Junction of the latter 

river with the Suippes. Behind them 
are splendid lines of railway running 
in all directions, which facilitate the 
movement of troops from St. Quentin,
Guise and Mczleres; so that, In this
respect, they are well placed. The Canadian Press Despatch, 
allies, on the other hand can, and it to WASHINGTON, Sept. 17. Sir Cecil 
believed they are, bringing in new I Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
troops thru Rouen and Amiens to ! called at the state department today 
threaten the German flank. In fact ’ and formally expressed his regret for 
nearly the wrile of ,northwest Francp «■ the publication of an interview attn- 
now open to the allies, the Germans Buted to Sir Lionel Carden, British 
having withdrawn most of their scat- minister to Mexico, criticizing the 
tgred troops westward toward the Oise. United States tor withdrawing troops 

Tide Now Turned. from Vera Cruz.
Marshal Kitchener, secretary The interview, the ambassador ex- 
for war, speaking today with plained, was contrary to diplomatic

usage in general and the regulations 
of the British Government, and was 
therefore, unauthorized, 
ed that inasmuch as the interview was 
printed after Sir Lionel had sailed 
from New York It was impossible to 

: obtain a denial from him without send- 
The little British army that has I ing the text of the Interview by wire- 

fought so long and so hard is looked ; less. For that reason it was likewise 
torwar dto support from the Indian impossible to make a categorical de
troops, which should soon be at the nlal of the statement attributed to 
side of the Englishmen, if not for the the former minister In Mexico, Sir
present battle, then for the one which Cecil said. n..*. rtvL- „ D •__J l_
must soon follow it, no matter how A despatch, It was stated, has beeiv»tiut lNo vvDJCCtlOTl Ixaised tO ln- 
it goes. sent to the British Government con- Roono^dnn

tainlng the text of the interview. This VestlgatlOIl Kespectmg 
message will await Sir Lionel when he J,,-»”
arrives in England, and until then the L/Um-dum Allegations,
matter will rest in abeyance.

.ncashlre Regi-

GERMAN REVERSE 
IN BELGIAN CONGO
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Rra$C0UNH
Invaders Driven Back by East 

African Mounted Rifles 
at Kishi. WANT WAR SPOILS 

WITHOUT FIGHTING
Municipal Council Will Give 

Direct ' Assistance to 
Soldiers' Dependents.

Field- 
of state
full knowledge of the situation at the 
front, declared:

“The tide has now turned.-’ So that 
he, altho telling the public that the 
war will be a long one, appears to be 
hopeful of the outcome which Is pend- 1

TIME ARRIVES FOR 
ITALIANS TO STRIKE

NAIROBI, British East Africa, Sept. 
17.—German soldiers who attempted to 
Invade the Belgian Congo have been 
defeated and driven back Into their 
own territory.

The East African Mounted Rifles 
were sent to the Belgian territory when 
the Germans crossed the border, and 
defeated the invaders at Kishi.

He exp'.ain-
iry held back to 
work done on hie 
cit ypald. i”
rotest.

a

BRITAIN IS NOT 
URGING INQUIRY

Italy and Roumanie Would 
Line Up at Europe's 

Bargain Counter.

Special te The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Sept 17.—Ra

ther than. contribute to the patriotic 
fund, Lincoln County Council, thru a 
special committee, will take care of 
the familLs of soldiers from the coun
ty outside the City of St. Catharines, 
who go to the front. Assistance will 
be granted on the following schedule: 
Wlfo or dependent, 76 cents per day; 
each child, up to 5 years, 10 cents per 
day; each chi.d, from 5 to 10 years, 16 
cents per day; each child, from 10 to 
15 years, 20 cents per d»y.
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Italy Must Take Trent and 
Trieste or She Will Never 

Get Them.ALL AUSTRIAN ME 
CALLED TO RANKS

Canadian Press Deepateh. V
LONDON, Sept. 17. — In Italy the 

agitation for the participation of tha 
country in the war seems to be on the 
Increase. Italy’s position is described 
as one of “armed neutrality to prevent 
lhe war from causing her damage, and 
to shape the new situation in con
formity with her interests.”

Roumania Is in much the same posi
tion. She does not want to go to war, 
but at the same time, does not want 
to lose any share of the spoils that 
might fall to her.

French Troops Reinforced.
• The French troops, who also occu
py a valuable centre of occupation at 
Boissons—the engineers having closely 
followed the army and repaired the 
railways—are being reinforced, and, on 
the whole, both as to positions and 
strength of forces, the opposing ar
mies should be evenly matched, except 
for the advantage of the allies in 
having
Kluk’s flank.

The situation along the rest of the 
line la much the same. In the centre, 
between Rheima and the Argonne, the 
Germans continue to fortify th 
•elves, while between Argonne and the 
Meuse they are entrenching them
selves at Montfaucon.

The French officials warn the public 
that as the Germans occupy positions 
Prepared for defence and are support- 

by heavy artillery, any progress 
must be slow.

Canadian Press Desoateh.
ROME, via Parle, Sept. 17. — The 

Glomale D’ltalla quotes the Petrograd 
newspaper Blrjewja Wiedomoaty as 
saying that it reflects the view of the 
Russian Government in declaring that 
•Italy must take Trent and Trieste 
now, with its own arms, or never, for 
if the Triple Entente is victorious, it 
Is not probable that they will indemnify 
Italy by giving her those provinces as 
a reward for mere neutrality. Armed 
Intervention by Italy, the Russian 
newspaper is quoted as saying, would 
be most useful at the present moment 

conscription decree in order to fill up to assist Russia In the campaign 
the gaps in the Austrian army. The against both Austria and Germany, 
correspondent quotes the emperor as 
saying, on signing the decree: “I have 
never felt so grieved over a decision 
of such gravity.”

ISEMENTS
APPOINTMENT

r Council Pro* 
xploitation of 
mployed.

1Emperor Signs Conscription 
Decree to Fill Gaps in

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 17.—England has no 

intention of asking that the United 
States institute a personal enquiry Into 
the alleged use of dum-dum bullets by 
the French and German troops, altho 
It has no objection to one being made.

Replying to Dr. Chappie In the house* 
of commons this afternoon, Francis 
Dyke Acland, parliamentary under

GERMANS FORTH 
TOWNS ON RHINE

CEYLON WILL SEND 
TROOPS TO FRONTArmy.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME. Sept. 17.—A Vienna de

spatch to The Corriere Della Sera says 
secretary for the foreign office, said Emperor Francis Joseph has signed a 
that England has no objection to such 
an enquiry, but that in view of Presi
dent Wilson's answer to Emperor Wil
helm the foreign office sees no use of 
proposing one.

\

Defences Being Strengthened 
to Meet Possible Ad

vance of Allies.

GERMAN PRESS SUSPENDS 
AT VANCOUVER FOR WARContingent Offered and Ac

cepted — Island Will Pay 
Expenses.

em-

VANCOUVER. B.C., Sept 17.—The 
Vancouver German Press, In a state
ment by Dr. Karl Weiss, has suspended 
publication until the end of the war.

The question of having a paper 
printed in German In the city was 
dlFcuescd at the last meeting of the 
police commissioners, and Chief of 
Police MacLennan, who has the power 
of a commissioner of the Dominion 
police, was instructed to take the mat
ter up with the proprietors of The 
Vancouver German Press and suggest 
to them that they ceaae publication. 
It was pointed out that nothing In the 
nature of any disloyal or injurious 
statement had appeared in The Van
couver German Frees, but in view o(. 
trouble which might arise by patriotic 
citizens mistaking the object and de
signs of the paper it would be best 
serving Its own Interests by suspend
ing publication.

GERMAN FAILURE , 
IN EAST PRUSSIA

LONDON, Sept. 17. — Telegraphing 
from Maestricht, Holland, tile cerre- 
spondent of the Reuter Telegram Com
pany says that despatches received 
in Maestricht from Cologne, Dussel
dorf, Wesel and Duisburg, indicate 
that these points are strengthening 
their fortifications tv meet a possible 
advance of the allies.

Canad’an Press Despatch.
COLOMBO. Ceylon, Sept. 17.—Cey

lon will send troops to the front in 
France.

The British Government has accept
ed an offer of assistance.

Ceylon will pay the expenses.

JAPANESE AVIATOR 
SCORED SUCCESS

GERMAN STEAMER LEFT
WITH CARGO OF COAL

North German Lloyd Liner Bar- 
barossa Will Attempt to Coal 

Atlantic Cruisers.

Keep Hold on Belgium.
Tne Germans are preparing for ev- 

*77 eventuality and are maintaining 
a force superior to that of the Belgian 
”®y in Belgium to cover the retire
ment of the main army, should that 
"•come necessary. They are reported 
J® strengthening the fortifications 
<vLt!e Rlllne’ where, if necessary, they 
c°nia continue a long defensive.

Unable to Surround Part of 
Retiring Russian Forces 
—Austrians Pursued.

JAPANESE WARSHIPS TO 
PROTECT TRAVEL LANES

ENT BACK. Dropped Bombs on Kiaochau 
Railway Station, Enabling 

Its Capture.

The four towns mentioned in the 
above despatch tire on the Rhine. 
Cologne is 45 miles north-nothwest of 
Coblenz, an important military strong
hold; Dusseldorf Ig 21 miles north- 

rthwest of Cologne; Duisburg is 15 
miles north of Dusseldorf, and Wesel 
is 32 miles northwest of Dusseldorf.

To the west of this group of cities 
is the frontier of Holland, from which 
they are distant from 20 to 35 miles.
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Special Cable te The World.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—The North 

German Lloyd Liner Barbarossa, whose 
tonnage Is 10,916, sailed from Hoboken 
this afternoon with a cargo of coal 

Csnodi'n Press Drspa*-h. which tilled every available foot of
TOKTO, Sept. 17.--The capture of space on board the vessel, 

the railroad station at Kiaochau was The destination is unknown, but It 
effected with a slight loss to the Jap- Us believed she intends making deeper- 
anese because of the daring of an ate efforts to reach German warships 
aviator, who flew In a hydro-aeroplane el.her in Central American or other 
from a warship outside the bay. | nearby waters, and supply them with

Flyirr high above tjie German troops fuel, of which it Is believed, these 
athered to resist the beizing of the cruisers must be greatly In need.

With a number of British cruisers as 
wel as French hovering around 
the 'entrance to New York harbor, 
waiting for merchants cr vwarships of 
the enemy, it Is believed that the Bar- 
barossa’s venture 1» more than haz- 
ai doue. '

Canadian Press Despatch.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 17.—The 

Tôyô Klsen Kaisha (Japanese Line), 
received word today from its Toklo of
fices, .hat the Japanese admiralty had 
given positive assurances that a num
ber of warships had been assigned to 
pro.ect the lanes of travel from Japan 
the U. S. and Canada.

KAISER NON-COMMITTAL
ON PEACE PROPOSAL

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—Col. Gole- 

jawskl, military attache of the Rus
sian embassy, tode.y gave out at the 
Russian consulate here a copy of a 
message fro 
sage read as

“The fighting against the Austrian 
rear guard continues all along the line. 
Reports about prisoners, guns and war 
stores being taken are coming In from 
s*l our armies.

"On the left bank of the River San 
we attacked successfully the retiring 
Austrians. In Eastern Prussia, In 
spite of all the efforts of the Germans 
to surround a part of 
ftrees, their plan did not succeed.”

no

®ea?dian Press Despatch.
WmNGTON. Sept. 17.—Presi- 

rZn* 1 wtlf* n announces today he had 
ecelved from the imperial chancellor 

.. ««many a non-committal reply to 
enquiry into the report that Em- 

Peror William 
‘er°K of peace.

Petrograd. The mes- 
lows:% BRITAIN STOPS HOLDING

OF ARTICLES FOR RISEITALIAN MINISTER RECOVERING.

C-n-r<:»n Press Despatch.
ROME, Sept. 17.—(By Way of Paris, 

7.31 p.m.)—Marquis Antonio dl San 
G uliano, the minister of foreign af
fairs, who is ill, was reported to be 
much better today. He suffers much, 
however, from gout Tho confined to 
his bed the minister continues to direct 
the affairs of the foreign office.

CANADIAN R. M. C. GRAD.J
WOUNDED IN ACTIONwas willing to discuss.k to CPress Despatch.

LONDON. Sept. 17, 
proclamation was 
authorizing the board of trade to tak* 
possession of any articles of commerce 
which are being unreasonably held 
from the market, paying the owner# 
fair prices for them.

g 8.45 p.m.—A 
issued tonlghf

railway terminal, he dropped five 
bombs among them. His aim was so 
good that three of the bombs ex
ploded among the Germans.

While the Germans were in disorder 
the Japanese charged and drove the 
defenders back to Tslngtau.

LONDON, Sept. 17.—Today’s official 
list of wounded from headquarters, 
France, Includes the Canadian 
lieutenant, G. H. Hay, Royal Scots. 
He was a graduate of Kingston Mili
tary College.
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